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}e home run was a blast to right Äeld, a towering shot that carried out of the stadium and beyond the tidewrack
of Lake Ontario. It splashed into the water and sank. It was struck by a 19-year-old rookie pitcher, lanky and
unassuming. }e Red Sox had recently sent him down to the minor-league Providence Grays.

In one of the Änal games of the season, Providence tapped the rookie to start on the road against the Toronto
Maple Leafs at Hanlan’s Point Stadium, the largest ballpark in the minors. }e stadium held 18,000 people, but
there were other reasons to come to Hanlan’s Point: the vaudeville theatre, the amusement park, the sandy beach,
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the horse races. It was also one of the only places in the city you could reliably get a drink on a Sunday, which was
technically against the law back then.

}e rookie pitched a one-hit shutout that day, September 5, 1914, but his three-run home run, Åoating in the
thermals and descending into the water, stunned the crowd far more than his dominance on the mound. }e Grays
would go on to win the International League pennant that season, and the next year, back in the major leagues, the
pitcher would win his Ärst World Series with the Boston Red Sox.

Legend has it that Babe Ruth’s Ärst professional home run ball is still somewhere at the bo{om of Lake Ontario.

A hundred years later, the air in Dominico Field is heavy and water-logged and Kevin Hinton cuts through it with
short, swiz, powerful swings. His 6-2, 260-pound body twists in the on-deck circle, and his forearms bulge and Åex
as he brandishes a wooden bat stained with pine tar. He cracks his neck, lez to right, and steps into the ba{er’s
box. His giant black cleats Äll the space between the chalk lines.

He passes on the Ärst pitch, an inside fastball, stepping away from the plate with his lead right foot. He unfastens
and refastens his ba{ing gloves, adjusts his helmet, and brings himself back into position. His massive frame dwarfs
the catcher and the umpire and everyone else on the Äeld.

Hinton, a designated hi{er, knows the pitcher and knows the defense. He played for his current opponents, the
Brantford Red Sox, last season, as they captured their Äzh straight Intercounty Baseball League championship. He
also set the league’s all-time hit record last season, on a single down the Ärst base line. But now he’s on the other
side, playing for the Toronto Maple Leafs, a storied franchise that has struggled in recent years. }e 2012 campaign,
where the Leafs posted a .500 record and were knocked out of the Ärst round of the playo�s in six games, was one
of the worst in Maple Leafs history.

}e next pitch is another fastball, even further inside. Inside heat is a trademark of Brandon Hu�man, the man on
the mound, who pu�s his chest out and scowls azer each delivery. Hu�man, a North Carolina native, is 5-11 and
230 pounds and puts his full weight behind his pitches, daring his opponents to bring their bats around fast enough
to connect with the ball. }e brim of his cap is pulled low, almost covering his eyes, and he celebrates his strikeouts
with a grimace, a Äst pump and a few words in a syrupy southern inÅection—the accent is especially prominent
here in Ontario, 800 miles from Hu�man’s home state.

Hinton swings and misses, the torque of his body and the power of his swing causing him to lurch forward. }e
ball rings out like a gunshot from the catcher’s mi{.

“C’mon big guy,” someone shouts from behind the backstop. “Hit one ou{a here.”

On cue, Hinton swings at the next pitch, driving it deep to lez Äeld. It hangs high in the bruised evening sky before
falling sozly into the Äelder’s glove. Inning over.

“For God’s sake,” groans another voice from the stands. “He’s 46 years old. What the hell is he doing out there?”

}e answer could simply be that Hinton is out there for the same reason as his teammates: because three nights
a week for four months a year, ordinary men with ordinary lives get to occupy their own small corner of baseball
history.
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}e Intercounty Baseball League has been part of Southern Ontario summers since 1919. }e name Toronto Maple
Leafs is largely associated with the city’s ice hockey team, but the baseball squad of the same name has been around
in one form or another since 1896—twenty years before their NHL counterparts made their debut.

}e IBL has graduated guys like Ferguson Jenkins, Chris Speier, Jesse Orosco, Mike Kilkenny, and Mike Gardiner
to the big leagues, and perhaps more importantly, it’s a home for guys like Hinton, who dedicate their summer
months to driving across Ontario to play a game that’s become a deÄning part of who they are.

It’s a Sunday azernoon in Toronto, and the Leafs are down 6–1 in the bo{om of the Äzh inning.

“C’mon guys,” says Glenn Jackson, Toronto’s leado� hi{er and centerÄelder (in Canada, it’s centre0elder). “We’ve
got to push through the mental shit.”

His gray uniform pants hang loose on his 5-7 frame and he claps his hands as he paces the dugout. }e Leafs are up
to bat. }eir dugout body language is awful. Some sit slumped forward, hands clasped between their knees, heads
tilted toward the outÄeld, staring unfocused out toward some great escape on the horizon. Others rest their heads
in their palms, their elbows propped up on their knees. }e dugout is silent except for the sound of tobacco juice
hi{ing dirt, and Jackson.

A Åeetfooted veteran, Jackson led o� the Ärst with a single to right Äeld, stole second, and then stole third. At 30
years old, he’s still one of the fastest men on the Äeld. He was named an IBL All Star last season, and won the team
MVP award while leading the Maple Leafs in average, runs, hits, doubles, triples, RBIs, and stolen bases. He’s also
the clubhouse leader. Moments like this are his.

“We can still get back in this,” Jackson assures the blank faces. “We can’t give up.” His voice rises.

His pep talk is interrupted by Bre{ Lawson, the Leafs starting pitcher, who has just been pulled from the game
azer giving up his fourth run of the inning. He hurls his glove against the chain link fence as he enters the dugout
and his teammates clear a space in the middle of the bench for his 6-8 frame. He barks out a string of expletives
before slumping forward and hanging his head above his knees. Rain drums lightly against the roof of the dugout,
a blue tarp fastened in place with plastic ties.

Lawson was drazed in the 15th round by the Minnesota Twins in 2001 and spent a season in their farm system,
throwing his trademark fastball to Joe Mauer. Mauer went on to win three ba{ing titles, three Gold Glove Awards,
and the 2009 American League MVP. Lawson is here. Azer one season in the minors he went on to play in the
independent leagues: |ebec, Edmonton, Fargo-Moorhead and Winnipeg. He ended up with the Leafs in 2011 and
pays his bills working as a graphic designer. Like most of the veterans on the team, he’s got tales to tell of where
he once was and who he once played with.

Rick Brooks takes Lawson’s place on the mound. He trots in from lez Äeld, where the bullpen is a raised mound
of dirt a couple feet from the third base line. }e pitchers hang out there, about 200 feet from the dugout, where
they sit in the grass with their backs bent up against the fence. Dandelions grow in patches at their feet. and foul
balls, bouncing wildly on the uneven Äeld, are a constant threat. Fans sit a few feet away in sun-stained lawn chairs
carried down to the park.
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}is is Brooks’ Ärst game with the Leafs. He is one of the team’s four non-Canadians. Each of the league’s eight
franchises is allowed four import players. }e imports almost always come from Bu�alo. No one takes home a
paycheck in the IBL and the players commute to the games. }e drive from Bu�alo to Toronto, which Brooks made
earlier in the day, is four hours round trip, plus any unforeseen holdups at the border.

Not every team takes advantage of the import player rule at present, but in the past it was vital to the health of
the league. In the years following World War II, the IBL legitimized itself as a premier baseball destination. As
the Negro Leagues crumbled, the IBL was Åooded with African American talent. Greats like Ted Alexander, Bob
}urman and Wilmer “}e Great” Fields headed north.

Spectators sca{ered in the bleachers behind the backstop thumb through the team’s program, trying to Ägure out
who this new bearded pitcher is, skinny and long-limbed. }ey shiz in their seats and their skin sticks to the
green wooden benches. }e paint is ru{ed and bumpy and the color fades in and out. Azer a few minutes, and the
realization that his name isn’t on the roster yet, Brooks is deemed “new guy.” }ere’s one of those every few weeks.

Once upon a time Brooks, a 6-3 right-hander, threw the Ärst no-hi{er in Conference USA history. He was playing
college ball for East Carolina University at the time. }e Chicago White Sox took him in the third round of the 2005
Ärst-year player draz. In 2010, the New York Mets acquired his rights. He’s spent the last six years in the minors.

He split the 2012 campaign between the independent Atlantic League Camden Riversharks in New Jersey, where
he went 6–1 with a 2.44 ERA, and the Triple-A Colorado Springs Sky Sox, where in 14 appearances posted a 0–4
record and a 9.00 ERA.

Consistency is a problem in the IBL. Brooks, like many pitchers in the league, has big-time stu�, but whether or
not he will throw strikes on a given day is anyone’s guess. At times, the play on the Äeld is skillful and impressive,
on par with the pros. Other times, it’s obvious why everyone here has a day job.

Brooks gives up a run in his Ärst inning but looks sharp. In the top of the sixth, he unravels. First it’s a single to
right Äeld, then a walk, and then another single up the middle. With two on and one out, he gives up a three-run
shot to Todd Be{s. }e ball carries 355 feet to lez center, out of the park, and then rolls a few more, bouncing o�
the asphalt outside the clubhouse, which doubles as a public washroom.

Injuries ozen Ägure into the explanation for how players wind up in the IBL, and Be{s’ story is a familiar one. He
played pro ball in Japan for a short spell, even held the highest ba{ing average in the league for awhile, until a
back injury changed things. He was released by the La New Bears of the Chinese Professional Baseball League in
2006. He’s been Åoating through the Canadian independent system since.

Azer the home run, Brooks is pulled from the game.

“}at’s the Ärst time I’ve thrown a ball in a while,” he says, taking a seat in the dugout and kicking at a patch of
red dirt beneath his feet. “I haven’t even played catch all winter.”

“Don’t worry about it, it’s a tough lineup,” says one of the Leafs’ veterans. “}at guy played pro ball in Japan.”

“Yeah,” sighs Brooks. “I know who he is.”

It’s 10–1 Red Sox when the crowd starts to thin.
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Home for the Maple Leafs, Dominico Field, is located at the corner of Barton Avenue and Christie Street in the west
end of Toronto, in a larger public park called Christie Pits. }e park is situated in an older, mostly Eastern European
neighborhood, quiet and middle class. Residents sit on their porches behind evenly trimmed shrubs and watch the
traÇc pass. But the west end is also quietly dynamic, featuring a conÅuence of cultures and demographics.

}e sides of the Äeld are deeply sloped and lead up to the city streets. Spectators spread out on blankets laid across
the hills; dogs on leashes lay with them, children scurry around. When you’re down on the grass, the traÇc is
above and behind you, just a faint buzz in the distance.

}ere are no skyscrapers nearby. }e tallest objects in the sky are the eight concrete light Äxtures that surround
the diamond and cast a hard white light that buzzes and hums in the night. Maple and oak trees grow throughout
the park, some hundreds of years old and standing taller than the surrounding homes.

In the 1930s, Christie Pits, then known as Willowvale Park was the scene of a six-hour riot as the Anglo-Canadian
Pit Gang, also known as the Swastika-Club, faced o� with a young baseball team made up mostly of Jewish, Italian,
and Ukrainian athletes. More people drized in from the streets and the scene escalated into what the Toronto Star
described, at the time, as “one of the worst free-for-alls ever seen in the city.” Now there’s a commemorative plaque
in the park, installed on the 75th anniversary of the riot.

}e Änal three innings are scoreless and the teams leave the Äeld shortly azer 5 p.m. }ey walk in single Äle
through an open door in the center Äeld fence and into the clubhouse, its green tin roof glistening in the evening
sun. A few players stop at the concession stand and order up a complimentary postgame meal, one of the perks
of being a Maple Leaf. Jackson, the leado� man, was named the game’s MVP. He signs autographs beside the
concession stand for a pack of young fans. Two other players stand nearby, eating hot dogs.

“We’re not giving up on each other,” Jackson says azerward, his chest still heaving from the Änal inning. He leans
against the painted brown brick of the clubhouse, his arms resting on his hips. “Last year if you were around our
team it was pre{y negative, but now we’ve got consistent players and we’ve got a chance to do something good.
It’s a 42-game season and we’re only about 25 percent done. We can still get back in this.”

}e following Sunday, the Leafs are back on the Äeld for an azernoon game against the Hamilton Cardinals.

In the last week, they have lost another game to Brantford and seen Lawson, their 6-8 starting pitcher, traded away.
He’ll Änish the season with the Barrie Baycats.

}e Cardinals enter the game having lost two in a row. }e Leafs, despite having lost their last Äve, seem jovial.
Brooks is the starting pitcher and he warms up in the inÄeld as other players stretch and lean against the fence.
}e Leaf’s assistant manager, 75-year-old Tom Harkness, sits outside the team dugout on an upturned Rawlings
bucket, the plastic once white but now stained red by the inÄeld’s clay. In the 1960s Harkness spent three years in
the majors, spli{ing time between the Dodgers and Mets as a Ärst baseman. He watches Brooks carefully, nodding
his head. His navy Leafs windbreaker inÅates with the azernoon gusts.

Fans start taking their places behind the backstop. Two older men take turns emptying a Åask of whiskey into
bo{les of Coke. A team volunteer walks up and down the rows, selling 50/50 raÉe tickets from a green fanny
pack, one for $2 or thee for $5. Cigare{e and cigar smoke wazs in the air. An instrumental version of the national
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anthem crackles over the speakers and a few people sing along. }e tape clicks to a stop and a man in the front
row shouts “Go, Leafs, Go” between mouthfuls of pretzels and bangs his balled-up Ästs against the backstop.

}e team manager is Damon Topolie, who is also the catcher and sometimes the Ärst baseman. He’s been with the
Maple Leafs for 14 seasons and three championships. Today he’s playing Ärst. During the week, he sells computer
sozware. He shizs the weight of his stocky body back and forth as he speaks and says it’s been diÇcult to balance
playing and managing, but when the subject changes to the team and its history, a grin spreads across his round
face and uses the phrase “for the love of the game” Äve times in the next three minutes.

His boss is the team owner, Jack Dominico. Dominico, 75, is something of a legend at the ballpark that bears
his name. He’s missed just one game in 15 years and has been running the team for the last 45. He wears black
Wayfarer sunglasses and a long-sleeved Toronto Maple Leafs shirt with a matching cap. Grey tuzs of hair curl out
around the edges. }e team sell similar hats and t-shirts in the announcer’s booth behind the diamond for $15 each.

Dominico sits at the top of the Äeld, on the brown city benches, with the other older men from the neighborhood.
He’s known as the George Steinbrenner of the IBL, but here, among the regulars, he’s just a fan.

Maple Leafs games are free to a{end, so no money comes in at the gate. }e team survives because of Dominico’s
ability to sell ads. He started working in newspaper advertising in northern Ontario as a teen and at 22, he moved
to the city, taking a job at the Etobicoke Guardian. }ere he met his future wife, Lynne, who worked in circulation.
}ey took over the team in 1968.

}e year azer he and Lynne bought the Maple Leafs, the league was up to 11 teams, six more than they had in
1962. It was a good time to be part of the IBL. }e team in Stratford had a wiry shortstop named Chris Speier,
who went on to play 19 seasons in the majors. In the 1970s, Jesse Orosco pitched for the Cambridge franchise and
tossed a no-hi{er before graduating to the majors and se{ing the MLB record for career pitching appearances. In
Brantford, a long-haired kid named Wayne Gretzky played a few games for his local team but then quit to focus on
hockey. It turned out to be the right choice.

}e Maple Leafs franchise was a two-person operation until Jack lost Lynne to lung cancer in 2008. }e following
year the park was re-named Dominico Field. When a champion is crowned at the end of each season, they are
awarded the Jack and Lynne Dominico Trophy.

“I never thought I’d be doing this forever,” he says, in a low, scru�y growl, eyes focused intently on the Äeld. “But I
like baseball; it’s as simple as that.”

In the bo{om of the third, Leafs pitcher Clay CaulÄeld leaves the bullpen and walks to the clubhouse. He emerges
a few minutes later in street clothes, gray shorts, and a tan t-shirt. He is leaving early to head to work, where he
pedals a rickshaw for a bicycle taxi company.

CaulÄeld, at 27, is one of the few players on the team that still has big-league hopes, and a legitimate chance at
realizing them. He went 5–0 last season, devastating the league with a two-seam fastball and changeup. He was
drazed by the New York Yankees out of the College of Charlestown in 2008, but a few weeks later he walked away
from the game to a{end a Christian ministry school, stunning his teammates, coaches, and family. He said his
love for the game was gone. While sidelined by Tommy John surgery, he began reading the Bible and regularly
a{ending church. He had found religion in an elbow injury.
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Azer ministry school and two years away from baseball, he started working towards a return in Clearwater,
Florida, playing at the same Christian baseball camp that helped Josh Hamilton overcome drug addiction and
alcoholism. In 2012, he moved home, to Toronto, and joined the Maple Leafs. At 6-2 with blonde shaggy hair and a
lean, muscled body, he looks as much like a surfer as he does a ballplayer. But when he takes the mound, he does
so with conÄdence and a fastball rocketing out of his right hand at more than 90 miles per hour. If you ask him
what his best pitch is, he’ll tell you “all of them” without blinking an eye. “I know I’ve got the ability to go pro,” he
says. “It’s just a ma{er of the right opportunity presenting itself.”

Jon Waltenbury, a 25-year-old Ärst baseman who was drazed out of high school by the Minnesota Twins in 2006,
came over in the trade for Lawson. He’s slo{ed in as the designated hi{er.

It’s the top of the sixth and the Leafs are up 10–0 thanks, in part, to this week’s new guy. Waltenbury Änishes the
game 4 for 4 with four runs ba{ed in. Azerwards, he’ll be named the Lynne Dominico Player of the Game.

}e game ends in a 15–2 Leafs win and the sun shines orange and red in the early evening sky and hangs above
the modest homes that run behind the park on Barton Avenue. }e crowd stays until the end, the taunts and cheers
growing louder but less eloquent as the azernoon sun and beer and whiskey mix together. }e team is in good
spirits.

“}is is what it’s about,” says Jackson, who put together another solid game. “At the end of the day, I just want to
win. I want to win championships. I want to have justiÄcation for this, for leaving my family and driving down
here on a Sunday to play baseball. }at’s not easy to do.”

Shortly azer the game Änishes, the players are back in the clubhouse and the fans have drized away. Damon
Topolie remains on the Äeld, prying the bases from the ground, equipment spilling from his arms. Other volunteers
untie the brightly colored sponsorship banners that hang in the outÄeld. }e community TV station that broadcasts
each Sunday game packs up their gear in large black cases. A group of teenagers run onto the diamond and kick a
patched-up soccer ball around.

Within minutes, there is no sign of the baseball game just ended, much like the home run ball hit so many years
before.
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